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GRIREN CHAIN IAPS

IWEIVE SIIIDENIS

EOR THIRD YEAR

Ceremonies Held Aboutl

SCENES AT THIS

Sun DialBeneath
Tower

FOREST, DELIVERS TALK

Young, Hutchinson, Albright,
Moore, Outen, Holden, Hib-
bard, Greaves-Walker, Shap-
ard, Grant, Evans, and Bur-
roughs Are Chosen.
For the third successive yearthe Golden Chain, local seniorhonor society, publicly tappedtwelve incoming seniors in theannual formal ceremonies be-neath the Memorial Tower last

m,‘- < .Members chosen for next year A few of the scenes snapped at thiswere: Joe E. Moore, Henry J. Young,D. H. Hutchinson, W. A. Outen, W.P. Albright,
of fair spectators ;

DR. F. P. GAINES, or WAKE

(2) Dr. Brooks
(4) Scabbard and Blade men receive

Shapard, A. T. Grant, W. V. C. Evans,and H. H. Burroughs-
Honorary members named wereMajor C. C. Early, R. O. T. C. com-mandant at State College; 0. Maxardner, alumnus, and Jack Mc-gmmll, outstanding athlete of this

year's graduating class.
Dr. Francis P. Gaines, president ofWake Forest College, gave the ad-dress of the evening, after an intro-duction by Dr. E. C. Brooks, presi-dent of State College. .
Dr. Gaines. spoke of the similar

senior organizations on the campusgrounds of other educational institu-tions in this state, saying that thoughthe names were different the sameadjective showed each to stand forthe same ideals.
Life, he stated, was like a golden'

bowl—that is, a life of service. Theentire period of existence is only amolding or shaping of the vessel; thebreaking occurs at death.
The existence of such an organisa-

Meredith, Peace, St. Mary’,s and]Raleigh girls were happy reviewers!Monday of the weekly parade of theregiment, together with Dr. Brooks,Dr. Tucker of St. Mary’s, Dr. Brewerof Meredith, Dr. A. T. Allen, StateSuperintendent of Public Instruction,and William A. Graham, Commis-sioner of Agriculture for North Caro-lins.

Mangum Will Give

Addressonlune4
Upon refusal of H. H. Wooten, ag-ricultural administration, Statesville,with an average grade of 92.499 percent. to consider the honor becausehe had been irregular in his regis-tration at school, Z. B. Mangum, tex—

tion as the Golden Chain, Dr. Gainessaid, that stands for ”service” andall the associate virtues, should in-
duce its members and aspirants toreach for a fuller life of helping
others.
He spoke of “sucking the marrow

of life" and drinking deeply of it so
that when the end comes one will notregret having passed his own span
of life on earth.

As Mewba 11d played, this year's or-ganiziiaon, dressed in robes of red
and white, the college colors, filedsingly from Holladay Hall to circle
the sun dial before the tower. 0n
the dial rested the twelve gilded linksthat are symbolical of the Golden
Chain.

After a brief explanation of thepurpose and ideals of the organiza-
tion, the incoming members werechosen by a slap on the back.
As they rose from the ground on

which they were seated, a red andwhite ribbon bearing a golden link
was fastened about their neck by therobed member.
When all active members had beenchosen, the honorary members wereread. When the ceremonies closedit was dark, the constitution havingprovided the tapping must take placeat sunset.
Members of this year's GoldenChain are: J. B.'Britt, C. 8. Tucker,Fred Davis. J. C. Davis, U. G. Hodgin,J. W. Shuford, C. L. Straughan, H. H.Rogers, R. H. Brimley, W. L. Rob-erts, F. S.Sloa11, and C. A. Riden-hour.

Formal Installation .
Of Student Officers
Held Next Wednesday
Wednesday of next week will seethe formal installation of the newolcers of the student body in theirgoverning sifsirs for next year, whenW. P. Albright, agriculture, Greens-boro. will take over the reins fromC. 8. Tucker. industrial management,AmherQszwhetorthepsstninemonths has been dead of the mountbody.

A. B. Holden, A. M.Greaves-Walker. C. E. Hibbard, R. 1'

_.1.._

I

tile, Birmingham, Ala., following witha record of 90.66 per cent on hisstudies, will deliver the valedictoryaddress of the graduating class of1928 in Pullen Hall on the night ofJune 4 at 8 o’clock.In a letter to the faculty councilWooten expressed the opinion that“the class would think it more fittingthat this palce go to a student whohas been continuously in school withthem since entrance," and it was af-ter acceptance of the resignation thatMangum was elected to fill the placeas having the top grade of the seniorclass. R. L. Hardy and T. E. Browne,Jr.. tied for second place with gradesof 90.39.On the same night the commence-ment orations will be given by mem-bers of the graduating class from thedifferent schools. J. B. Britt, agri-culture, will speak on “Vocational!Education and Equal Justice for the}Negroes" H. M. Stott. education,’will tell of the “Necessity for Estab-lishing Departments of VocationalI
H. H. Rogers, science and business.Ihas chosen for his oration the sub-ject of “Attainment of World Peace
tions Brought About by PracticalScience." The engineering and tex-'tile schools this year have no mem-bers of the senior class to deliver an
Ioration.All the speakers are experiencedmen, having represented the collegeI in either debate or oratory during thepast four years.
SENIORS ADOPT COLLEGE1 ENDOWHENT POLICY 01“ $200

Following a dinner given by Dr.
and Mrs. Brooks last night, the seniorclass met in the Y. M. C. A. to adopt
the $200 endowment policy as a giftto the college from the class of 1928.Each man will take out his policy,which runs over a period of fifteen
Years. At the expiration of the fifteen-year period this amount will beturned over to the Alumni Associa-tion, which will nae it as the asso-fils is in keepingalumni to raiseanniversary,
elation sees fit.with the plan of ‘3250.000 by thewhich will be in 19,48.
x
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WEEK’S PARADE

week‘s parade:confers with Colonel Harrelson andGeneral Metz; (8) Some of the refreshments served after the parade;
(1) Part of the bevy

emblems.
Before the parade, nineteen newmembers of the honor society, Scab—bard and Blade, were presented withemblems.Ice cream and punch were laterserved to those present, while theR. 0. T. C. band gave a concert.Among the visitors Were Mrs. AngusW. McLean and Adjutant Generaland Mrs. J. VanB. Metts.

ERESIIMEN WILL
1928 Valedictory RECEIVE HANDBOOK

BY SEPTEMBER 1
'Work on the 1928-29 FreshmanBible is being pushed forward, and,according to reports of the staff, willsoon reach completion. Except forslight minor changes, they will besimilar to the ones published lastyear, with white binding.Joe Moore. newly installed “Y"president, appointed '1‘. G. Smith aseditor-in-chief of this work, andSmithchose as his assistants PaulChoplin and Jimmy Westbrook. Thisable staff has been working about aweek on it and expect to have alleditorial work up by the time schoolcloses, and all advertisements in be-fore opening of the summer school.A. I. Mints, business manager, sayscopies will be mailed to next year'sincoming freshmen about the first ofSeptember.

lEAlAR———BEAIS PIIIIEM
III ER_E8IIMAM DEBATE

Capital Punishment Abolition
Theme of Discussion1n Sixth

Contest of the Year
Leasar defeated Pullen Literary

in the annual freshman debate be-tween the two societies Friday night:E. C. Overall and L. R. Mercer, the“Through Closer International Rela- winners, represented Lesser (afiirm- 0n the street.Iative) on the subject, “ResolvedThat North Carolina should abolishIcapital punishment."W. R. Dixon and D. M. Paul. thePullen speakers. upheld the negative.A great deal of interest was shown:by members of both societies and the:contest was far above the average.The winners based their arguments Ion the assumption that capital pun-ishment is not a deterrent of crime.cannot be properly enforced,
tal punishment is irrevocable.

tute for capital punishment thatwould protect society. They proved-their point by statistics showing thosecountries that abolished it showedan increase in the murder rate, andin the majority of cases were forcedto return to it.This was the sixth and last con-test of the year, which leaves Leassrss winner of four and Pullen of two.

that 3there is a better way, and that capi-T' department has designed and cast theThe Pullen speakers maintained;that there was no adequate substi-'

Single Copy, 10:

{THE SCHOLAR EXCELS

ATHLETE, SAYSMOORE

-:. COFFEE SCALDS
" EMPLOYES IN

LOCAL CAFETERIA
Five gallons of coffee lastTuesday morning assumed theNile of a destructive agent andshot into the air above thealuminum container in the col-lege cafeteria to descend upon'- (‘. S. Britt, manager, and one of..1he girls working nearby, re-sulting in scalding injuries tothe two.Slipping of the coffee bagftrom its hanger on the top of:the can and falling into theboiling liquid beneath is said tohave caused the accident. Cof-ice was thrown in all directionsand left its mark upon thewalls, making them appear asif smeared with paint.
The injuries to Mr. Britt andthe, girl were not consideredacrious.

EMIRANEE I0 CAMPUS
I ' BEAIIIIEIED Bl MAIL, __
IWilI Be Complete By Time for

Commencement, According
l to T. A. Kennedy

One more addition to the beautifi-
cation process of State College cam-
pus is taking place at the entrance to
the driveway nearest the postofilce,
and a stone and brick construction
project is now under way.
A large center wall, broken by anopening for the walkway, will soondivide the two roads of the drive,while flanking the center structurewill be smaller ones that finish offthe beauty of the entrance. 'These construction projects are be-ing erected of common brick with astone base and capping. Four col-umns nine feet high will, when fin--ished, support four lights similar tothose along the driveways of thecampus.Two weeks more are expected tobe needed before the entire entrance-way can be labeled completed. accord-ing to T. A. Kennedy, superintendentof construction for the college. Bythe opening of commencement weekthe four lights on the gateway willguide .visitors into the campus, hesaid.It was hoped that the entrance atPrimrose Hall could be completed intime for graduating exercises, sinceit would have made a much bettershowing, but its construction was de-Ilmcd because of the lack of abouti$1 200 necessary to buy the stone.The Pullen Park entrance will haveIn ioncrete sidewalk completely en-loin-ling it and running down thethin; past President Brooks’ hometoaard the park itself. This walkIwill not be entirely completed, butwill be finished later when more[funds are available. The presentIshort stretch of concrete curbing andIgunering will be extended along the‘Idrhe, around Red Field, and up byIEducation in High Schools," whileISociety for the fourth time this yeartht bridge. Mr. Kennedy hopes.shrubbery will surround the newentrance and will hide the uncom-leed walk from view of passers-hyThrough the openingin the center section of the gatewaycan be seen the large oak as a fittingIbackground for the double walk thatbillks the wall just as the doubledriveway passes on each side.Bases for the four lights have beenfor some time in process of manufac-fturc in the local shops. It was con-sidered necessary to make the cast—Iings with college facilities because{none could be bought to suit thepurpose for which they were to beused. The mechanical engineering

four bases.Foundations have been laid for theIPrimrose Hall entrance and wiresi run in the underground conduits pre-lparatory to emotion of the wall andIits columns and lights on that partof the campus. Construction will bebegun on this project as soon asfunds are available for the work.
—Mr. Green, cadet-colonel of theR. 0. T. C. regiment of State CollegeJudges for the debate were Pro- in 1998-87, was en the csmpes lastfessors Goehring, Metcslf, and Clark. Monday and Tuesday.

Observation

SUMMER SCHOOL WILL

Strickland Gill—flan,Paul Fleming
and Others Engaged to Ap-

pear Before Students
This year's summer school has al-Iready selected an attractive enter-

dents and their friends.
has been selected, among which are'ariists that have gained wide fame.'The committee in charge of this pro-

of them bydhe faculty.On Monday evening, June 18, 8o'clock, in Pullen Hall, StricklandGillilan will give a lecture. Mr. Gilli-lan has lectured at State before andis a favorite among the students. OnTuesday gevening, June 26, at 8o'clock. Paul Fleming, the magician,will make his second appearance onthe campus. His first appearance wasenjoyed very much by his audience.Music appreciation is one of theessentials of education, and in orderto stimulate that side of the student'seducation there will be. on the eve—ning of July 6, the InternationalSingers, a male quartet of artists ofinternational reputation. These ar-tists are being sent out under theauspices of the National MusicLeague of New York City.In addition to these fine programs,the male quartet of Hampton Insti-tute will give an entertainment sometime during the summer school ses-sion, but the date of their appear-ance has not been fixed.

1

Spring Term Exams
Open Monday Week
For Five-Day Period-

Once more will examinations hoverover the student body this year, andfor some it will be their last scho-lastic grapple with the professors:
,beginning.I Schedule of examinations for thespring quarter released last weekcites the last Week in this month asbeing set aside for this purpose. Thelast day, Friday. is set aside for spe-cial examinations and will itself closethe college studious activities at thesame time it opens the four days ofsocial events and commencement ex—ercises.

Classes having their ‘recitatiou 011Tuesday and Wednesday mornings at8 o'clock will take their examinationsrespectively on Monday morning andafternoon, May 28. Tuesday andWednesday 9 o'clock classes, willmeet on Tuesday, May 29; Tuesdayand Wednesday 10 o'clock classes as-semble May 30; and 11 o'clock class-es on these days will hold examina-tion Thursday, May 31. Special ex-ams are to be held June 1. Morningtests run from 9 to 12 o'clock andafternoon sessions from 2 to 5, ashas been the custom in the past.Classes will meet for their exami-nations in the rooms in which theyhave their usual recitations.
GOVERNOR SMITH STILLLEADS ON STATE CAMPUS

Almost every night when the nightlyIbull sessions get started there is a
fwould make the best President.1 Governor Alfred E. Smith. of NewYork, and Herbert Hoover seem tobe the favorites. Although a strawvote was taken and Smith won by alarge majority, the Hoover followers011 the campus are still boosting him.while the Smith followers are boost-ing their man more than ever.

11111111111__norusm?

ftainment for the summer school stu-,1 Some of thebest talent available in the country

gram has endeavored to give the stu-~‘dents high-class entertainment along-Iwith the “strenuous" work required)II

with others it will be almost like the‘

Students on the campus seem to be,taking more interest in the cominglpresidential election than ever before.‘

Iheated but friendly argument over who I

Scholarship

IDayAsAnnual EventNow

I Put On College Calendar .

PRRIZES AWARDED
BYFACULTYMEN

Chi Alpha Sigma Again
1 Wins Scholarship Cup
I --Seligson Gets Science
and Business Award--
Greaves-Waiker Gets
Two Cups, One Medal.
“There is no reason for the

scholar to be jealous of the rec-
ognition that is given to the col-
lege athlete, for the chances of
success in the business world
are usually greater for the schol-
‘ar in later life,” said Dr. A. D.
EMoore in an address to the stu-
dents on the third annual obser-
vation of Scholarship Day last
Wednesday.

His address was one of vital inter-est to every student in college, andhe based the greater part of his.speech on the need of scholars out inthe world of affairs. both in businessand the many professions.
In speaking of the chances of thescholar of obtaining recognition or'success in the business world in com-parison with those who were not suchgood scholars in their college life, hereferred to a recent investigationwhich was made by the president ofthe American Telephone and Tele—graph Company. He said that theresults of this investigation showedthose students who had been in the‘higher third with regard to grades‘in their classes in college had twochances in one of getting into thehigher third of the salaried class ina job later in life. while the lowerthird in the classes had only onechance in five of getting into that.class. This investigation furtherdemonstrated that those who rankedin the lower third of their classes inschool and college had One chancein twu of getting into the lowerIthird of the salaried class in thebusiness world.
“Normal man today, being a de-scendant of pre-historic man with allhis superstitions, can no more escapeceremony than he can death," 'Dr.Moore stated, in showing the reasonsfor the existence of the honor socie-ties in college. He stated that thehonor society filled a gap that was"left by the college in failing to giveproper recognition to the student orscholar.
He brought his address to a closewith the statement that “The realstudent suspects that there is some-thing beyond what he gets in theclassroom and proceeds to get it, and'the real purpose of scholarship is togive to the man a deeper and fullerappreciation of the world in which helives and make his life more full ofhappiness."

('ups and Prizes Given
Following Dr. Moore’s address, thenames of those obtaining honors andhigh honors in scholarship were readand the winners of the medals andq—Continued on page 2.

Senior Write-Ups ‘
And Pictures To Be

; Sent Home Papers

I

At the senior class meeting Mon-day sfternoon, a resolution was pass-Ied to send the senior class picturealong with their writemp to theirrespective home-town more.This will not only mean publicityfor the seniors, but for Stan Collegeas well. It is a wonderful chance toplace State College before the state .and country. 111s present ssuorclass is composed of students fromall over the country.W. L. Robert was placed in chargeof the work.
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Paragraphics

The' senior class is perhaps feeling
regretful at leaving their domicile
for four years. We hate to see you
go, boys; we’ll say goodby next week.

—N-0.I.'—-
One more week, boys, before ex-

ams come on. Then we’ll all have
three months lasting“), maybe.
Anyway, we bet all of us will be
glad to bet back here again.

——a.o.s.——-
The landscape gardener is sure

doing his stufi- The campus is be-
ginning to look like the outskirts of
a hothouse—but we wonder if the
faculty objects if we pick some of
the flowers for our to increase our
leg l

SCHOLARSHIP DAY
For a third time there has slipped

into history a- day that State Col-
lged should be proud to observe. A
technical institution ‘is generally
considered- by the outside public,
and perhaps in some cases by arts
conga, as a place where students
do nothing but manual labor and
poor classwork.
,‘Gradually, in the last few years,

this institution has changed the atti-
we toward itself in some respects,
but there still remains a great deal
to do in educating the people of
North Carolina that the state agri-
cultural and Engineering school is
more than a mere workship to grind
out men trained so technically they
Meme nothing but machines.
8tate College can hold its own

with the University of North Caro-
lina, Wake Forest,yDuke, or any of
the other arts collegesIn this state.
More than that, it can surpass
them.Already the local campus is as-
suming a much better appearance
than that of the State University
and the superintendent of construc-
tion says that the new antrance gate-
Ways will be much prettier for this
school than Duke’s huge stone struc-
ture, with the fence encircling the
campus is for it.
Who that has seen the grounds of

the several educational institutions
in this state will not say that the
layout of State College is more in-
duycive to beauty than that of any of
the other schools.
And not only must the campus be

made beautiful with its drives and
new buildings, but the scholarship
of the student body must be brought
up to a level that will be as beauti-
ful intellectually.Scholarship day is one boost in
this direction. When the rest of the
student body see a few of their mem-
bers receiving the high distinctions
awarded them by their alma mater
they ought to be spurred to win
some of those same honors for them-
selves.

With the traditional observation
of a special day set aside on the col-
I’d: calendar for this purpose there
willgrow into incoming student
bodies file fact that State College
oanheat them all; most certainly
can! than.
And when this happens there will

" dissppeu' ths seeming inferiorityattinms in a stu-
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there will grow into those other men

school of this type.

TWE-Til-Tin or 19211
CERAMICS To STAY IN

College who will receive degrees inceramic engineering in June will re-main in North Carolina, according toProfessor A. F. Greaves-Walker,head of the Department of CeramicEngineering.vancement of the ceramic industriesof the state can be gathered from thefact that three years ago there wereno ceramic engineers employed inNorth Carolina. With the additionof the three graduates there will bea total of five after June 1, four be-ing graduates of State College.The men who Wlll be located inNorth Carolina are P. E. Trevsthanof Rocky Mount. who will be ceramicengineer for the Selma Brick Com-pany, Selma, N. C.; J. E. Boyd, ce-ramic engineer for the TennesseeMineral Products Company, SprucePine, and D. L. Stuckey, ceramic en-gineer for the Pine Hall Brick andPipe Company, Winston-Salem.Two other graduates will he lo-cated in Other states. W. L. Staf-ford of Mooresville will go to LosAngeles, Cal., as research“ engineer
with the Cel'ite Products Company,and F. S. Hardee has received anappointment as cadet engineer with
the Laclede-Christy Clay ProductsCompany of St. Louis, one, of thelargest manufacturers of refractoriesin the country.All of the men expect to report fortheir new duties immediately after
graduation day, June 5.Professor Greaves—Walker reports
that the demand for ceramic engi-neering graduates of State Collegewas so large this year that therewere less than half enough men avail-able to fill the positions offered. The
salaries offered averaged well abovethose ordinarily paid to engineeringgraduates.

CUNNINGHAM TO READ
INSTALLATION GROUPS

AT VIRGINIA ‘SCIIOOL
Prof. C. C. Cunningham, head of thePublic Speaking department here,will head a delegation of State CollegePi Kappa Delta men on 11 tm to Vir-

ginia State Teachers College at Farm-ville today to install a chapter of PiKappa Delta.This will be the first chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta in Virginia, and will beknown as Virginia Alpha. The char-ter was granted at the recent conven-
tion of Pi Kappa Delta at HeidleburgCollege.Professor Cunningham, praetor ofthe southern province. including Vir-ginia, North and South Carolina, hasfull charge of the installation of thechapter and will be assisted by the
men accompanying him.Virginia State Teachers College is
one of a very few of its type of insti-tutions having chapters of Pi Kappa
Delta, but due to its wonderful recordin forensics the chapter was granted.
THREE MORE SOUTH AFRICANS

STUDYING AG. WORK HERE
Thompson, Retief, and Gertsche,

South African students who arrivedhere last week. are having a greattime in getting acquainted with theexperimental work done in tobaccoand cotton in this State.The] hope to attend summer schoolespecially for the purpose of becombing familiar with the methods of
grading and marketing these prod-ucts.These gentlemen are high-honorgraduates of the agricultural college
at Pretoria, and are now completingtwelve months traveling scholarshipswhich were oflered them by the SouthAfrican government.During their sojourn in America
they will sperfii more time in North
Carolina than in any other state, be-
cause it is generally considered theone place where tobacco and cotton
can be studied most beneficially.

All three must be back in SouthAfrica to take up positions with theunion government during next fall.
“’EEK—END TRIPS SEEM TO BEPOPULAR WITH STUDENTS NOW
The past two week-ends have beenmarked by a large number of stu-

dents and professors leaving the cam-pus for visits home and elsewhere.The week-end of May 6 about forty
per cent of the students went some-where. The week-end following,which was Mother’s Day, also saw alarge percentage of absentees.There are many reasons back ofthis sudden increase in week-end
class-cutters. Condition of the weath-er plays a large part in the cause of
leaving school for the week-end. Boyshave girls that they must see, andthen others think that the school yearis not complete unless they have cut
several classes.
“Hey, mister; where you from?”“I come from Chicago. boy."“(lemme play with your blackjafi.will yer?”-Green Coat.

t for “10 omnbined technical DOREPomt‘s out
in"! “lion ohred gt a

N. C.—-GREAVES-WALKER
Three of the five graduates of State

Some idea of the ad-

'rna TaanIcIAN

tages th
A ”fingtStudent
In a fitter t. high ”boo; students,sir i .31p. Manage,“ mane 9cm”mittee of the engineering fapoints out a few of tbs vital advant-ages in choosing the study of engi-neering in college. He defines engi-neering in its general sense and itsrelation to the other professions. Theletter states that success in engineer-ing. as in any other field. dependsupon the individual.Dana tells of the unlimited oppor-

tunities in engineering today andstresses the need for trained men tofill executive and managerial posi-tions in the large public utility com-panies. The need for men in thelaboratory, research, and in the fieldwork was also pointed out.In enumerating the various fieldsof engineering he describes the devel-opment that has gradually taken
place until the present-day separa-tion into special branches. After abrief description of each of the
branches of engineering, the letterdiscusses in detail the personal re-
quirements and the curricula in each
college year and concludes with thework done after graduation.

Lon Chaney turns comedian forthe first time in his screen careerduring an interesting episode in hislatest Metro—Goldwyn-Mayer starringvehicle, “Laugh, Clown, Laugh,"coming to the State Theatre nextMonday for three days. As the tragicclown made famous on the stage byLionel Barrymore, he does a com-plete comedy vaudeville act, which iscontrasted in later scenes with thepoignant tragedy of his sacrifice forthe woman he loves. Herbert Brenondirected the spectacular new produc-tion, in which Loretta Young, NilsAether, Bernard Siegel, Gwen Lee,Cissy Fitz-Gerald and others appear.A reproduction of a great Europeantheatre and other elaborate settingsare seen.: —a.as.—
In ”The Devil Dancer," coming tothe State Theatre next Thursday andFriday, Gilda Gray'oi‘fers the “BlackHat." It's a dance—not a derby.Other dances introduced in MissGray's first Samuel Goldwyn Prodpc-tion at the State Theatre are theNautch and the Devil Dance itself.Miss Gray is supported by CliveBrooks and others.

SENIOR MILITARY MEN
TO REVIEW REGIMENT’SLAST PARADE MONDAY
The final military parade of theyear will be, held on “Red" Field .

_: “none Jons'i'aAN MEN

tile do out has been definitelyplaced or a Job as soon as gradua-tion is over, according to Dean Nel-son of the Textile School. Severalof the graduates are going to workwith relatives while the rest eitherhave jobs waiting for .them or havenot yet decided which of several jobsopen they will take.Calls for textile graduates come into Dean Nelson every year for sev-eral weeks after graduation. Lastyear there were twice as many -re-quests for men as there were menfor the jobs, and this year, from allindications, there will be a stillgreater shortage of men relative topositions.

Pramslly every graduate of tex-

The Scholar Excells Athlete,
Says Moore '

(Continued from page 1)
prises for the year were presentedwithtthelr trophies.
Each year the college presents tothe fraternity on the campus main-taining the highest scholastic recorda beautiful silver cup. Last yearthis was presented to Chi Alpha Sig-ma, local fraternity, and the year be-fore to Tau Rho Alpha. This yearChi Alpha Sigma was again the win-ner and was presented with the cupby Dean Cloyd.
The School of Science and Businesspresents each year a shield to thestudent showing the greatest amountof improvement from the precedingyear. S. L. Seligson was awardedthe honor this year by Dean Browne.The following other awards weremade to students attaining the high-est honors: Tau Beta Pi medal, G. G.Fornes, awarded by Prof. Moore;Ceramics awards. upper classmanscholarship cup to A. M. Greaves-Walker, given by J. C. Steel 8: Co. ofStatesville; freshman cup ,to E. ’G.Couch, given by the Moland DrysdaleCo. of Hendersonville, N. C. Thesewere presented by Prof. H. B. Shaw.Alpha Zeta cup to G. .j- Papenfuss,awarded by Dr. Météalf; Phi KappaPhi medals, freshman, awarded toMiss Ada Spencer and A. C. Ruggles,sophomore to A. M. Greaves-Walker,and junior to C. 8. Tucker. awardedby Z. P. Metcalf; and the WhiteSpades Inter-fraternity cup, awarded
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CLOTHES

. SWEATERS
EVENING

HATS SHOES
TIES HOSIERY

DRESS
...At...

SIR WALTER HOTEL
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

May 25 and 26
JAMES S. BRANCH, Representative

SUITS MN?) TOTCOc/I‘TS
FORTYIFIVE DOLLARSAND MORE

TAILORED TO MEASURE

Hm AVENUE AT PORN-SIXTH mm

CAPS

ACCESSORIES

by H. L. Sullivan, president of thePan-Hellenic Council.Students attaining high honors forthe first two terms of this year areas follows: Freshmen—W. H. Brake.vocational agriculture, Rocky Mount;Anthony Silveira Furtado, electricalengineering, New Bedford, Mass.;Benjamin J. Kaston, science. NewYerk City; Lee Roy Mercer. chemicalengineering. Norfolk, Va.; LeslieCampbell Vipond, electrical engineer-ing, Norfolk; Va... and Thomas Harri-son Ward, electrical engineering, Ravleigh. Sophomores—Wallace Kin-caid Bailey, agriculture, Woodleaf;Edgar Willard Buchanan, businessadministration, Spruce Pine; GastonGraham Fornes. mechanical engineer-ing, Arapahoe: William Howard Jur-to A. M. Greaves-Walker, presented ney, civil engineering, Harmony; Wil-

bur Euclid Koonce, chemical engi-neering, Chadbourn; George FrederikPapenfuss, agriculture, Orange FreeState, South Africa; Wilton WesleyWeltmer, electrical engineering,Asheville; William Wright, mechani-cal engineering, Hampton, Va.; Jun-ius Ellard Zimmerman, agriculture,Lexington. Juniors—William PurvisAlbright, poultry, Greensboro; How-ard McDonald Ellis, civil engineer-ing, Washington; A. M. Greaves-Walker, ceramic engineering, Ra-leigh. Seniors—Hubert Francis El-lis, agriculture, Salisbury, SouthAfrica; Marvin Ennis Evans, poultry,Black Creek: Horace Johnson Ken-nedy, vocational education, Char-lotte; Roy Ross Pearson, vocationaleducation, Morristown, Tenn.: LutherShaw, agriculture, Saxapahaw.
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next Monday from 12 to 1 o’clock, in 1honor of the graduating members of :the R. 0. T. C. regiment, with Dr.E. C. Brooks, president of the col-lege, also at the review.This is the last military formationin which the present seniors willtake part. During the parade, whenthe adjutant gives the command,“Ofilcers front and center," everymember of the senior R. O. T. C.group moves to the front and formson a line with the president of thecollege. The regiment then marchesin review before the graduating class.At the completion of the review theseniors will be given their R. O. T. C.commissions by Col. J. W. Harrelsonof the college.The silver cup awarded to the best iR. O. T. C. captain by Clarence Bow-man, of the Bowman Jewelry Store,Raleigh, will be presented to B. A.Preslar, Marshville. Preslar is cap-tain of Company G, third battalion.

State Theatre.
The Student’s Friend

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
LON CHANEY

..in..
“Laugh, Clown,

Laugh”
Thursday and Friday
GILDA GRAY

‘03800
“The Devil Dancer”

. Saturday Only(Road Show)
TAURIAN PLAYERS

Present
“Captain Applejack”.
Matinee: $1.85, $1.10, 75c.Night: $2.20, $1.66, 81.10Seats on Sale Wednesday

3-PIECE

Priced—

111:1:11111111111111;

LINEN SUITS

$17.50 and $20.00

THESE SUITS COMBINE STYLE, COMFORT
AND VALUE6

$2.50 to

Whililllllllllllllllllllllll1I1!llllillllllllllllilIlllflllllllllllllllllll
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from

SALE CONTINUES on

All Spring Suits
...at...

$23.75

Huneycutt’s London Shop

“State College Outfitters”

STAW HATS

$5.00
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State Wins Second Game From
Duke With a Ninth-Inning

Parade of Five Runs'
A hectic contest, taken from the

Blue Devils 11 to 10, practically
clinched for the State College nine
the 1928 championship of North Car-
olina's collegiate “Big Five."

The game throughout was one of
the most exciting meets of the sea-
son. Duke Jumped into the lead in
the first inning by pushing over four
runs.~ The Devils got three runs off
Allgood on two hits. Williamsontook the mound and retired the side
after allowing another run.

In the second inning Wester sin-gled and Allgood followed with adrive to deep center. When Wester
reached third, Allgood was on his

Never Gets
a "Bite From
This Tobacco

J Tennas , .' Mar 28, 1927Larus dz Bro. Co.Richmond, Va.Gentlemen:I have always wanted to smoke apipe. After several attempts I gavemy “taste" up, for with each trial Igot a blistered ton e. _ (, One evening, w en looking over acertain outdoor magazine, I read thata certain fisherman could catch morefish when usin “Ed eworth," so Idecided I won! ‘ ' " tobacco—for I am no poor fis erman!The next day I tried to secure Edge-erth. The local country storekeeJierdid not have it, so I sent y a frien tothe city for my first Edgeworth. Twothings have ha pened: I still smokeEdgeworth, an the local storekeeperalways has a supply. a _I catch fish and never get “a bi. ”.from Edgeworth!~ Yours for keeps,H.‘ V. Massey

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Expert, Quick-Service Shoe Repairing

113 OBERLIN ROAD
Just Back of College Court

heels and both were retired by Wer-ber. '
State got two runs in the third onKidd's single, Mayileld's double. achoice, and Woodworth's fiy.Three more were added by Statein the .fourth. This ended State’sscoring until the eighth, when Mat-thews went in as a pinch hitter andtripled to deep center to count onWester's scratch single.In the eighth Adams hit to deepright and the ball got by Mayfieldfor three-base length. Murray hit toAlbright, and was safe on Albright'swild heave, Adams scoring. Werbertripled to count Murray, and Kistler

singled to score Werber. Weaversacrificed and Dean doubled to score
Kistler.Lefty Jenkins took the mound in
the ninth after Kidd had hit a homerwith a man on to score two of the
necessarys runs. Woodworth and Mc-Dowall were on base, the latter hav-
ing been hit by Johnson. Jenkins'first act was to make a wild heave to
the plate, allowing the runners to
advance. He hit Wester to score
Woodworth. Aligood got a walk to
score the tying run when McDowell
was forced. Jenkins went furtherinto the hole when he walked in the
winning run by passing Eatman.

The game was featured by many
long drives, errors, and wild pitches,
keeping the 3,500 fans guessing as towhat would come next.
ORCHESTRA-QUARTET
PERFORM AT MASONIC
FUNCTION AT MEREDITH

The concert orchestra and male
quartet of State College were among
the features on the program at a
banquet given by the William G.
Hill chapter, No. 218, of the Masonic
Lodge of Raleigh. The banquet wasgiven in the dining hall of MeredithCollege Friday, May 11.Prof. C. C. “Cunningham of the
English department recited manyhumorous and sentimental poems. ‘
The other feature on the program

was the Meredith College Glee Club,
under the direction of Prof. DingleyBrown.Members of the State College con-
cert orchestra are: “Slim" Parker,
Bob Selby. John Cole, G. M. McCown,“Whip" Harvel, L. C. Einwick,“Ikey” Schactman, Bob McRackan,
Bob Haywood, “Lex” Davis, and
“Hat" Mitchell.The members of the quartet are:
Bob McRackan, Charlie Overman,
Bob Fletcher, and Harry Wescott.

“LITTLE D00"
JustOfiOampus MORRIS Opennao-mao

“WHO'S NEXT?—LET’S GET 'EDI RIGHT ON OFF"
SandwichesDrinks :

' Magazines :
: Cigarettes : Candy
Toilet Articles

Liberal Loans on Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry, Clothing, and Other
Personal Property ’

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGEB
See Us When You Need Money

211-218 South Wilmington Street

FRATERNITY BASEBALL
NEARING END WITH THE
LAST GAME THURSDAY

With the close of the intramuralbaseball season near at hand, interestis centering chiefiy on the possiblechamps. The past week has seensome fine sport. and the league isexpecting to play ‘ts last game inthe semi-finals this coming Monday.Finals come 01! Thursday, decidingthen the winning game. At presentthe Sigma Tau Beta outfit is showingan aggressive front, having scored intheir last three games a tetal of sixtyruns, with only one score chalkedagainst them. The Theta Kappa Nuteam, however, is going plenty strongwith six wins and no losses to date.Standing next highest is the AlphaLambda Tau aggregation.The standings to date:
Section One -‘Team Won LostTheta Kappa Nu ................ 0Alpha Lambda Tau .......... 5 1Pi Kappa Alpha ................ 3Pi Kappa Phi .................... 2 2Alpha Gamma Rho ............ 2 3Phi Pi Phi .......................... 1 4Tau Rho Alpha ................ 0 6
Section Two

Sigma Tau Beta ................ 5 0Lambda Chi Alpha ............ 2 0Phi Omega ........................ 2 1Sigma Phi Epsilon ............ 2 2Sigma Pi ............................ I 3Delta Sigma Phi ................ 1 43Chi Alpha Sigma .............. 0
SWIM MEET IN VIEW AS

FRATERNITY vs. NON-
FRATERNITY CONTEST

Recent campus talk giyes promiseof more‘good sport in the intramuralline. The question comes up as towhether our best swimmers are fra-ternity men or not. McKenzie, West-brook, Houston say they are, whileCrowson, Moore, and Hodges areamong those equally positive in as-serting the contrary. Seemingly amutual challenge has been issued andthe meet will take place some after-noon this coming week. Much inter-est has been aroused, and it is ex-pected that the men will immediatelyget their teams together for the con-
test. There are many good swim-mers on the campus, so an excitingcontest is looked for.This is something new in itself.but it is only another expression oithe friendly spirit of rivalry and fel-lowship which is steadily growing atN. C. State. Come on, fellows, let’sgo!
.SCABBARD AND BLADE

TAKES IN NINETEEN
MEN MONDAY NIGHT

The honorable society of the "Scab-bard and Blade" took nineteen newmembers into the organization lastMonday evening after the militaryreview. Each year as the senior om-
:cers prepare to leave college the new
members are selected from the juniorclass.Those taken in at that time were
as follows: G. L. Johnson, W. V.Sawyer, H. O. Hamrick, H. H. Smith,
P. H. Mast, R. H. Harrill, Joe Arm-strong, E. W. Thomas, E. H. Floyd,
J. H. Barnes, Joe E. Moore, J. H.McKinnon, Ed L. Meekins, A. H.Tucker, H. M. Ellis, E. P. Story,Fred Vaughn, J. H. Mitchiner, Frank
Goodwin, and T. E. Smith.

Each new member was presentedwith a signet of the honor placed
upon him by the society. This was
a small ribbon of a color that desig-nated the company from which the
individual was from. These men will
be the leaders in the R. O. T. C. regi-ment for next year. ‘
“She was a farmer’s daughter—"
“Why, did she plant you?"“No; she cultivated my friendship,and then harvested my kale."

What Shakespeare

says about Coca-Cola

“A dish fit for
the gods”
Er tu, Brute! Well, Brutus cer-
tainly knew his stuE—so well
that you can easily imagine
him saying further:
"Delicious and RJrabr'ng”

TO GET WHERE

"Refrab Yourself
mwim.Ae-u.oa

11' IS

said:

monument!”
mnegsgmmn

Last of Phi Kappa Phi Talks
Given by Dean of Textile

Department
They win more than

one glance , ,
The final Phi Kappi Phi popularscience lecture was delivered last Fri-day night by Dean Thomas Nelson ofthe textile school. The title of thelecture was “Story of Textile Devel-opment."Dean Nelson developed the storyalong the lines of the stories of silk,linen. wool, cotton. methods of dye-ing and printing fabrics. He alsotold about the machine age. .He told of the invention of thepoWer loom and the spinning frameand developed the line-up of thepresent-day machinery used in tex-tile plants. One hundred years agoJohn Thorp invented ring spinningand used it in the first textile plantin America. The centenary of hisinvention was celebrated last month.In the story of silk Dean Nelson“It is of Chinese origin andcame out with Hoang-ti the Third in1170 B. C. His queen cultivated thesilkworm. The Chinese believed thatthe silkworms were said to love quietand abhor noise, to like warmth anddryness, hate darkness. Aristotlesays that Pamphilia, daughter ofPlaleas, king of the Island of Cos,was the first to unravel the heavysilk from other places and to weaveit into fine materials. The source andnature of silk bafiied the Mediter-ranean world for many years, theChinese being very secretive aboutthe culture of the worms and othermatters."“Linen came from the cultivation,spinning, and weaving of fin: aboutfour thousand years ago. Linen wasused in the Bible as an emblem ofbeauty and purity," said Dean Nel-son. “The story of wool is about thesame." declared the speaker.The story of cotton was the mostinteresting, for it is more at homewith the people of North Carolina.According to Dr. Nelson, it origi-nated in upper Egypt in 70 A. D. Thefirst time it was grown and manufac-tured on European soil was in Greece.
ACCOUNTING FRATERNITY
INITIATES SIX MEMBERS

There is an indefinable
somethingaboutyourJohn
Wards that tells something
definite about you.

Others see that youhave
a taste for quality. They’d
never guess the prices—
$7 and 89. Come in and
choose from large variety.

“Iceman-Io l—0 I... u.”- ”I.
John Ward Stores inNew York - BrooklynNewark and

Philadelphia
On Display at

Huneycutt’s London Shop

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at the '7
CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE

Soda, Candies, and Light Lunches
111 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

Ne _

WOIIIIEICII Transfer SIICIIEI‘S

Something Entirely Different
TUESDAY. NIGHT AT “Y”

In a meeting of the Sigma AlphaKappa honorary accounting frater-nity at the college Y. M. C. A. lastTuesday the initiation of six newmembers was held. These were J. H.Taylor, J. T. Humble, L. R. La Bruce,J. R. Thompson, P. J. Poole, andDallas Holoman.The program was featured by aspeech from the president, A. N.Greene, to the new members, inwhich he explained thoroughly thepurpose and aims of the fraternity.He also outlined the program asmapped out for next year. Charac-terising the fraternity as the onlylive organization in the businessschool, he explained to the new mem-bers the opportunities that would beopened to them if the present objec-tive is attained, which is, briefly, tohave as the guests of the college andfraternity the next meeting of theNorth Carolina Association of Certi-fied Public Accountants. Mr. Greenenext discussed the cooperation of-fered by the Placement Bureau infurnishing examinations to deter-mine the fitness of graduates of the
accounting group to enter some ofthe larger accounting firms of theSouth.After the usual business, the elec-tion of officers from the new men forthe coming year was held. Afterthree votes, -J. T. Humble was electedpresident, and then J. H. Taylor waschosen vice-president anf J. R.Thompson secretary.The meeting was immediately
turned over to the new officers anda farewell talk by Mr. Greene, speak-ing for the retiring seniors, concludedthe program. ,
I'EELE HALL NEAR COMPLETIONAFTER SEVEN MONTHS WORK

The new business administrationbuilding is near the point of comple-
tion, and after being under construc-
tion nearly seven months the beauti-ful new building is now receiving thefinishing touches.Until the present time the Schoolof Business Administration has beentaught in the buildings of the variousother schools on the campus. Dr.Brooks says that he intends to makethis new building the center for theteaching of the business school, andthus concentrate the business school.work on the last side of the campus.Peele Hall, which is the name given
to the new building, will be one ofthe most up-to-date buildings on thecampus.
They were climbing a lofty peak ofthe Alps, and she was standing a fewfeet above him. She turned aroundand gazed in wonderment. “What."he asked. “do you see?"“Far, far below," she cried, “I see along, white sheet, stretching like apaper ribbon almost back to our ho-tel.”“Ha. ha!" he ejaculated.hotel billovertaking us." “It's that

Easy to Transfer-—
Permanent—

New and Collegiate
-——at the—-

Students Supply Store
“On the Campus”

- . ..------..--WWWJ

. 31hr Esthnirian

Printed By

CAPITAL PRINTING .COIIPAIIY
“The House of Quality Printing"

RALEIGH, N. C.

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO.

Everything Electrical
For the Student

Radios

Radio Supplies

Flashlights

Table Lamps
Floor Lamps

Students’ Desk Lamps

EQUIP YOUR FRATERNITY
HOUSE ELECTRICALLY

CAROLINA
POWER& LIGHT COMPANY

LIGHT—HEAT—Pom
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St. Mary's Dance
The senior class of St. Mary'sSchool will give a dance Mondayweek with each girl inviting two boys.This is the first time in the historyof the school that a dance will begiven with boys present.0 O .

Theta Tau
Theta Tau,‘ professional engineer—ing fraternity, will have. a banquetnext Wednesday evening, celebratingthe ending of a most successful year.t t O

President Entertains
President and Mrs. E. C. Brocksentertained the senior class Thurs-day evening at a banquet in the newdining hall. To Dr. Brooks' welcome,W. C. Leary, vice-president of theclass, responded because of the ab-sence of President Ridenhour. Tuck-er,respectively, of Student Government,Golden Chain, and Pan-HellenicCouncil, made talks.0 O O

S. P. E. Dance
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity gavean informal dance Thursday eveningat their hofne on Chamberlain Street.Refreshments were served during theevening. The furniture was en suite

Britt, and Sullivan, presidents,’

and the house gaily decorated instreamers the colors of the fraternity.A number of Raleigh guests andmembers of the different fraternitieswere present to enjoy the dance thatafforded much pleasure. The follow-ing girls were present: Misses Ber-nice Brewer, Washington, D. C.; Cath-erine Cosgrove, Catherine Harding,Ellen Eskridge, Fayetteville; Augus-ta Hobbs, Frances Hardy, MargaretHardy, Blanna Matthews, Elsie andAnnie Laurie Underwood, MaidieHughes, Edith Holloway, CatherineMorris, Anne White, and LouiseWhite. 0 t
Senior Textile BanquetProfessor and Mrs. Thomas Nelsonentertained the 18 members of thesenior class in textile work at theirannual banquet Tuesday evening.Unique place cards and cakes with“N. C. S." written on them and thetable decorated attractively with anabundance of good food made theoccasion a very enjoyable affair.p e 0
Tan Beta Pi BanquetTau Beta Pi, national honorary en-gineering fraternity, honored A. D.Moore, grand president, who deliver-ed ‘the principal speech here on schol-arship day at a banquet Wednesdayevening at the Meremont Tea Shoppe.C. Z. Bailey, president of the fra-ternity, acted as toastmaster, whileseveral informal talks were given byDean Cloyd, Professor Vaughn of themechanical department, ’and A. D.Moore.At the close of the banquet Mr.”Mack” Greaves-Walker ”succeededMr. C. Z. Bailey as president for nextyear.

YARBOROIJGH COFFEE SHOPPE.
“Raleigh’s Most Popular Restaurant”

2V2 Cater Especially
Excellent Food and Service—Reasonable Prices

t_o College Banquets

e-aa—I—na—nu—ouw

Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company
of PHILADELPHIA

FOUNDED 1865
The company of low net cost, great financial stability,

and unsurpassed service.
Your business is respectfully solicited and will receive

prompt attention.
FRANK M. HARPER

District Agent
Room 312 Tucker Bldg. Phone 2264 Raleigh. N. C.

“0n the Campus Daily"

”I. o. O. F. BUILDING

Octagon — Coushion— Square — Round
White and Green Gold

We Carry the Largest and Finest Assort—
ment of Hamilton Watches in Raleigh.

BOWMAN'S'
Jewelers

RALEIGH, N. C.

TUXEDOS FOR RENT
TUCK SHIRTS $2.98

Hudson-Belk Co.
The House of Better Values

Featuring

COLLEGIATE

2-PANT 5U1TS‘

$19.95

Newest Patterns, Fabrics That Have Dis-
tinction, Tailoring Is Excellent
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YourAtteaiieaisCaIledteTIIue
ANNOUNCE" [HIS

Caps and Gowns
not yet ordered should be or-dered at once. Leave your or-der at Students Supply Storenot later than p.m. today.Don’t “mess up" the parade by_ not having your equipment.—Committee.

lieys‘
of those holding them to theirdormitory rooms and postofllceboxes must be turned in beforeleaving college this term. Donot forget to stop by Mr. Wei-lons’ ofllce.——T. T. Wellons.

617 Rooms
have been signed up for to dateof May 17. Those who havenot yet chosen their rooms for1928—29 will please do so.—T. T. Wellons.

Summer School
applications will be in orderWednesday, May 23. Be sureyours gets in on time—Regis-trar.

Quill Club
meeting next Tuesday at 6:30in Technician office for purposeof electing new officers. Allmembers please be present.—President.

Billy Sunday
will address the public at theCity Auditorium Monday, May21, at 12:30 o'clock. Every-body come!

FARMERS FEED IN LOCAL
DINING HALL AS GUESTS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Farmers of Wake County and ahundred business men of Raleigh,members of the Chamber of Com—7merce. feasted together Tuesdaynight and heard the dairy cow laudedas a solution of the present low farm ‘income in this section.The meeting was held in the dininghall and was presided over by E. B.Crow as chairman of the committeefrom the commerce body entrustedwith beginning to build better rela-tions between urban dwellers of thecity and rural dwellers of the sur-rounding country. The meeting wasthe flrst of the kind ever to be at-tempted by the Chamber of Com-merce. and, according to those pres-ent, was a wonderful success.Music for the occasion was fur-nished by Charlie Stephenson and hisorchestra. J. W. Bunn, president of

the Chamber of Commerce, Welcomed
the group.On behalf of the college, Dean I. O.Schaub of the School of Agriculture
welcomed the gathering.A. C. Kimrey, dairy specialist ofthe college, introduced the speaker
of the evening, who delivered an in-teresting and well-presented talk on
the relation of the dairy cow to agri-
culture.Ben W. Kilgore, Jr., introduced asa practical dairyman, gave a short
talk, including some of his experi-ences in developing a dairy herd on
Kildare Farm, near Cary.Other addresses were given by L.Y. Ballentine, local dairyman; H. P.
Green, one of Wake County’s best-known successful farmers ; SecretaryBranch of the local Chamber of Coni-merce.Franklin and Chatham countieswere also represented by some of
their leading farmers.
ST. MA-tY‘S COMBIENCEMENT

TO BE HELD ON MAY 26-”
~Saint Mary's School and JuniorCollege, the oldest and largest Epis-copal school for girls in the UnitedStates, will hold its commencementexercises beginning Saturday, May26, and ending Tuesday, May 29.The commencement sermon willbe delivered Sunday, May 27, at 11a.m., by William G. McDowell, D.D..Bishop Coadiutor of Alabama. Fol-lowing this service in the afternoonwill be a special Alumni Service at5 p.m.Monday will be taken up with

class-day exercises, and Tuesday,May 29, T. Wingate Andrews, super-intendent of public schools in NorthCarolina, will deliver the graduation
address. The diplomas will be pre-sented to the graduating class byJoseph Blount Cheshire, D.D., Bishopof North Carolina.

Personals
——Mr. J. G. Hart and Mr. R. E.

Kimball were among the many that
attended the State-Duke game Thurs-
day.—Mr. “Cal" Calhoun, who attend-
ed school here last year and is now at
the University, was among the Care-
lina boys that came over for thefancy dress ball.
He: “What can I do to avoid fallinghair!"She: “Jump out of the way.”

momma! mu sFRONT on and what she has done for him. Bill!-day morning, when he started forand white rosebuds' from their gar-LD BUILDINGS dens and sent them to the college—— dining hall for the boys. A large tubQuite a decided change for the bet- of these flowers awaited the boys inter has come about in the appear- the lobbyafter breakfast. Every boyance of the lawn in front of Primrose wore a rose in honor of his motherHall and Pullen Hall. The little 'hollow that used to be around Prim-
Step Around the Corner and Get a Real COCA-COLA atrose Hall has been filled in and dwarf

TOM
O Kelley 3Boy

cedars planted in ‘he corners of thelawn. Attractive walks have been

AReal'Venhh”
TOBACCO :

Sunday-choc] and church.The boys greatly appreciated theflowers and wish to thank the ladiesof the club.

In Odd FellowsBuilding15 W. Hargettlaid out and covered with white Streetgravel.In front of Pullen Hall a cementwalk leads out to the ‘road in front ofthe building. Dwarf cedars havebeen planted in front of the buildingto harmonize with the ones in frontof Primrose.This work has made what wasma.sore spot t63the eyes of many a de-light and pleasure to see. Many morecorners and nooks of the campus willreceive the same treatment duringthe summer, it was learned.

CIGARS : DRINKS

OPTOMETRY—Tho Aid to Good Vision and
Eye Comfort Through Lenses
DR. A. G. SPINGLER

OPTOMETRIST
HAS MOVED «TO 17 WEST HARGE'l'l‘ ST.

KENNEDY RECEIVED INTO
PI KAPPA DELTA THURSDAY

CAPITOL CAFE .
Special Service To State College Students

Horace J. Kennedy, vocational ed-ucation, Charlotte, was admitted tothe local chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,national honorary forensic fraternity,Thursday afternoon at a formal ini-tiation in the public speaking class-room in Pullen Hall.Kennedy won honors for himself ina debate with Wake Forest writtenespecially for the University Debaters'Annual on the question of three-fourths jury decision in all exceptcapital offenses. He was admitted todegree of faternity, order of debate.

SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONABLE
Give Us a Trial

Corner Martin and Wilmington Streets Raleigh, N. C.

WW

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

Cigars Cold Drinks
COLLEGE \VOMAN‘S CLUB Cigal'iftgs Drug; 1 t A t' I

GIVE BOYS MOTHERS‘ ROSES 0 “0 01 e 1‘ lc es__ l Candy Student Needs
Through courtesy of the State 001- SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENSlege Woman’s Club, students of the ‘ ”

college were able to celebrate Moth- ‘Nuif Saider's Day by wearing a rosebud in .motile“ hem)“ C. RHODES, Proprietor
Ladies of the club gathered red ..._.. ._......._.. ._.._.._.._.-._._..5
:WW

' VISIT US, BOYS, When You Are Uptown—

f—*.__.__
BOYS—

We Will Save You Money on i
Books 5l. Open Till 2 A.M.Drawing Instruments

“SEW...“ Pens THE COFFEE SHOP CAFE
Kodaks 225 South Wilmington Street

Alfred Williams as: RALEIGH it C- ,
Company “EAT WITH US AFTER THE DANCE”119 Fayettevllle St... Raleigh
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STAY ON THE FAIRWAY;

STICK TO' CAMELS!

SOMEWHERE between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus-fours
there’s a smoke-spot—seeking “fill-fullmcnt.” The'vast majority of jobbies
who feel that in’ard hankerin’ have discovered what to do about it. They
pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it—and slowly exhale fragrant
Camel smoke. '. y, '

Tobacco science has‘produced in Came! a superb, blend of the from n
Turkishand Domestic tobaccos. Just revel once in the delicious. 'aivering

‘aromc of a cloud of Camel smoke. We’ll bet a caddw' to .eft-Iumded‘
niblickyou’llmgetofl thatfaincay!

01' R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COKI‘ANY, Win-to -Sale-. 1!. C.


